ARCHAEOLOGY FIELDWORK GRANT
Barnard College
2020

The Archaeology Fieldwork Grant offers various levels of support (up to $3,500) to subsidize
the participation of undergraduates in ANTH 2011, Archaeological Field Methods, a Barnard
College course held each summer in northern New Mexico. For more information about
ANTH 2011, see: https://anthropology.barnard.edu/node/89161. Note: All applicants are
strongly encouraged to meet with Prof. Fowles prior to submitting their application.
Deadline:

April 15, 2020 (awards will be announced on April 24).

Eligibility: Open to all active Barnard and Columbia students, as well as Native American and
Latinx students from any institution.
Selection
Criteria:

Awards will be granted based on an applicant’s academic performance,
evidence of financial need, and interest in archaeology, Native American Studies,
and/or Latinx Studies.

To Apply: Applicants should submit the following documents to Prof. Severin Fowles either
via email (sfowles@barnard.edu) or in his departmental mailbox (411D Milbank,
Barnard College) by 5 pm on April 15.
(1) Unofficial Transcript
(2) Completed “2020 Application Form” (see next page)
(3) A 500-to-700-word statement of interest, discussing your motivation for
participation in an archaeological and oral historical research program in New
Mexico, conducted in collaboration with indigenous and Hispano communities.

2019 APPLICATION FORM
Barnard Archaeology
Fieldwork Grant
Deadline: April 15, 2020

Applicant’s Information
Name: ____________________________
School:

Barnard College
Year:
Columbia College
Other: ________________

Reference Information

Email: _________________________
First-Year
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Please include contact details for one academic reference—either an academic adviser or a
current/former professor who can speak to your strengths:
Ref. Name: _________________________

Ref. Email: ______________________

Relationship to applicant: ___________________________________________________

Statement of Financial Need
Are you currently on financial aid?

Yes

No

Are you eligible for work study?

Yes

No

Optional commentary on financial situation: _____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Submit this form to Prof. Fowles (sfowles@barnard.edu, 411D Milbank, Barnard) along with a
500-to-700-word statement of interest, discussing your motivation for participation in an
archaeological and oral historical research program in New Mexico, conducted in collaboration
with indigenous and Hispano communities.

